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About the Messages of  True Life in God
Vassula was born in Egypt of Greek 
parents on 18 January 1942.  She is 
married and has two grown-up boys.  
Although baptised into the Greek 
Orthodox Church she rarely thought 
of God until 1985 when she began to 
receive Divine Messages.   These have 
been named, by Jesus Himself, True Life 
in God.  They have now been translated 
into over 40 languages and all the work 

has been done by volunteers; Vassula receives no royalties for any 
books published.
In these Prophetic Messages (some of the prophecies have already 
been fulfilled) God is calling the whole of His creation to return 
to Love while asking Christians to unify His Body, His Church 
(“Orthodox! Catholics! Protestants! You all belong to Me!  You are 
all One in My Eyes!”).  Vassula’s mission is to go out and proclaim 
the Truth.  She has now visited over 70 countries and has spoken in 
over 900 meetings, some with audiences as large as 100,000 people.  
 

True Life in God Messages are profoundly spiritual and are 
written in a clear and direct language.  We are invited to enter into 
conversation with God  substituting Vassula’s name in these texts 
for our own.  Once having done that we are gently led into the 
mysteries of the Triune God and begin to grow in the Knowledge 
of God.  Through the bounty of the Holy Spirit acting in us (Second 
Pentecost) we then begin to grow in God’s Love, Peace and Unity.  
Jesus’ prayer to the Father (John 17;21) “may they be one in Us, as 
You are in Me and I am in You, so that the world may believe it 
was You who sent Me;” will then be accomplished.  Jesus explains 
about this prayer on 10 December 2001:  “My words intonated 
were meant that the whole of creation must be affected into a 
spiritual unity not a unity by a signed treaty;  to fulfil My Words 
the churches must seek first humility and love, graces that can be 
obtained through the Holy Spirit and through a great repentance;”
In the latest Messages published under the title of Odes of the Holy 
Trinity, the Holy Trinity summarize the purpose of these Divine 
Messages:  to rediscover the revealed Truth and to enter into the 
spiritual espousal with God, the wedding feast of Apocalypse 
Chapter 21.  In that union of creature with God, God’s Will will 
be done on earth as it is in Heaven, for we will find true Life, the 
life in God and with God. www.tlig.org
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Make my heart ready Lord
to hear Your Word.

I pray to You,
Lord of Love, Lord of Mercy,
in your great Love answer me,  

God, shine on me and revive me  
with your Light!

Amen. 
August 29, 1989
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During the last TLIG Pilgrimage in Italy, I was asked how 
many of the pilgrimages I had attended; all of them but two, 
I think. 

Thinking about that question and remembering my 
involvement with TLIG over the last 15 years or so, I was 
reminded of what a great gift TLIG has been, and still is, in 
my life as a priest.

The last TLIG Retreat I attended in Mexico, I think something 
important happened to me during the healing service. I seem 
to remember giving a witness of some kind to the graces I had 
received. In fact, during this last Pilgrimage in Rome someone 
who has known me over the last 15 years, on and off, told me 
that I was different; changed. I know it is true. Just recently 
I moved into a new parish appointment. It is a small parish 
with a very friendly community. If it was not geographically 
contained I suspect the parish would have closed before now 
because some years ago a decision was taken that parishes with 
less than 200 regular weekly worshippers would have to close. 
Although the other ministry I have is busy and more difficult 
(or so it seems), I am happier now than I have ever been. “True  
 
 

Life in God” is central to this happiness. It is not a worldly 
happiness; more a sense of peace or contentment. 

One of the reasons I accepted the messages, in fact the main 
reason, is that I “recognised” a person who is absolutely central 
to my life and who is, really, the reason I am a priest and is the 
main focus of all that I am and do – Our Lord, Jesus Christ. It 
was His voice I recognised in the messages and it was His face 
that I “saw” in my soul as I began to read them. So I can say that 
TLIG has been, and still is, a grace that I can call “personal”. 
Whatever I am now, and however I have changed, hopefully 
for the better, has much to do with TLIG. I would have to say 
also, and this is sincerely meant, that along with the messages 
goes the TLIG family. One of the great treasures of TLIG 
is the gift of friendship, and it is especially on Pilgrimages 
that such friendships are made and then renewed. I am truly 
blessed that I now have so many friends and for me, this was 
one of the best aspects of the recent pilgrimage in Rome.

So, to all my friends, including those who were not there, I 
would like to say, “God bless you” and for the coming season, 
“Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year”.

 Fr John Abberton

To the Subscribers of True Life In God Magazine...
Dear friends,
Let us praise the Lord for all the graces He has been giving 
us and have allowed us to be one of those who were called to 
know of His Messages. Chosen? Yes. We were chosen out of 
zillion of people to become aware of His call and to be some 
of us witnesses and some of us laborers working for God, can 
you imagine? Used by God? Collaborators with God? What a 
gift! Please continue praying, and remember: God works best 
in weakness, He needs holiness from us, to be fit for Heaven. 
Amen.  In Christ,

Vassula 

From Fr. John Abberton
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For the first time 
since our Pilgrimages 

began, Jesus Christ 
gave Vassula a Message to 

be read out by her while we 
would all be gathered in Rome for 

our 10th ecumenical pilgrimage. [see page 22 for Message, 
dated June 2, 2015].  In that Message our Lord is pouring out 
the fullness of His Mercy on us in these last days, asking His 
shepherds once again to reconcile and come to a complete 
Unity, removing divisions among themselves by the power of 
His Holy Spirit. Jesus was not mincing His words, but was, as 
always, direct and clear. The Message was breath-taking and 
uplifting at the same time. Christ is reminding his shepherds 
that we are joined in one baptism and asks them to share the 
mystery of the Eucharist.  There is one Body, one Spirit, one 
Lord, one Faith, one God the Father of all and through all, 
and He lives in all of us…   

This Message could do nothing but bring the hearts of all the 
pilgrims together, in praise and worship, to feel in their spirit 
that they are one family; all children of God are truly one in 
Christ, belonging together to eternal life in God’s Kingdom. 

Some who attended this pilgrimage came from afar, 
altogether from 65 different countries. This multi-national 

gathering alone shows how True Life in God has spread 
around the world. It can only be God who could extend 
His Works in such a magnified way. The clergy, along 
with the lay people were from 15 different Christian 
denominations. From the 700 people gathered, the clergy 
alone were 104. There were Anglicans, Armenian Orthodox, 
Copts, Ethiopian Catholics and Ethiopian Orthodox, 
one Evangelical, Greek Orthodox, Lutherans, Maronites, 
Melkite Catholics, Roman Catholics, Romanian Orthodox, 
Syrian Malankaras, and members from the Delhi Orthodox 
Church; praise be the Lord!

It is so clear that the Lord guides these pilgrimages with 
power, for Vassula, his instrument of Unity, on her own, 
without the Hand of God, would in no way have been able 
to have gathered all these pilgrims from different Churches 
and bring them to join in Rome to form one Church in 
its diversity. It is as though we hear Jesus saying, ‘I shall 
increase them, and the nations will learn that I am the 
Lord, the sanctifier of contrite hearts.’ 

For 10 years now, there has been an interfaith presence from 
Bangladesh at our pilgrimages. Faithfully and unfailingly, 
the presence of the Venerable Mahathero Suddhananda 
was escorted by two of his loyal Buddhists. Their speeches 
express peace and harmony for the whole world and the 

Buddhist monks are grateful that our 
Churches are as well seeking harmony 
between us and peace in the world. The 
Venerable, upon seeing Vassula’s efforts 
of so many years for promoting peace, 
reconciliation and Unity around the 
world, had shown his appreciation 
by inviting her to their Monastery in 
Bangladesh, Dhaka, three times on 
three different occasions to offer her 
the gold medal award. One of these 
times they honored her to receive 
the gold medal award by the Prime 
Minister Sheikh Hasina who was 
invited to their function. Here are Ethiopian Greek Orthodox clergy with Bishop Markos Gebremedhin Woldesenbet 

along with Fr. Nestor Caber.  At the far right is Vincentian priest Fr. Rolando Tuazon. 
T R U E  L I F E  I N  G O D4 



Rome Pilgrimage 2015 (continued)

In spite of so many endless and frenetic persecutions of 
certain people that True Life in God inevitably has been 
experiencing for 29 years, the Voice of Christ cannot be 
hushed down and will never be buried. The tide of truth 
continues to gather momentum, as the battle for souls 
rages ever fiercer and ever more tenacious, and this net 
which Christ casts in our times must 
haul in its catch. We must not forget 
what Jesus was asking Vassula in His 
Messages; significantly, ‘ be My net…’ 
He said to her. This Message does not 
exclude the rest of us; Jesus is calling 
each one of us to be His net. Yes, a 
net we should be, to catch indifferent 
souls, lost souls, desperate souls and 
bring them to Christ’s Mercy and 
Love so that they too may be healed, 
consoled and discover in their life the 
meaning of the Way, the Truth and 
the Life. 

Not only do the pilgrims each time 
grow in numbers, they also always take a step forward 
towards Unity and a clearer understanding of what sort of 
Unity is asked from us by Jesus. This is the purpose of our 
pilgrimages. Every time we meet, we could hear a louder, 
more persistent and more urgent call for Unity from Christ. 
After all, one can ask, what is the reason, and what is the 
purpose that Christ is so decisively gathering so many of 
his shepherds and us as lay from among so many nations to 

our pilgrimages? Why is He gathering us together from all 
sorts of backgrounds and traditions and from all the foreign 
countries, if it is not His intention, His plan, to put in us a 
renewed spirit and a renewed heart: to become the visible 
example, the visible sign of the ‘Unity in diversity,’ the way 
He wants it? Are we perhaps, without realizing it, the first 

Apostles, the Apostles of the End of Times, to have had a 
foretaste of the real and completed Unity? 

Christ never ceases to keep renewing the hearts of stone, 
changing them into hearts of flesh. Christ, in our times, is 
renewing the rigid hearts that were filled with prejudices 
that were stiff like the three unbending iron rods, the 
hearts that brought the division in the Church and who 
keep it… Oh yes! God can mold these hearts… After all, is 

Clergy at the Conference Hall

Clergy photo with Vassula 
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God not known to be a God of Mercy and of power but of 
surprises as well?  

11th October – Sunday
As was done in previous pilgrimages, the first day’s program 
activity in Rome, right after breakfast, was the recitation of the 
‘Our Father’ prayer sung in the Aramaic language. Then came 
the preparation for the procession of the hundred and four 
clergy who represented fifteen different Church denominations 
and who had to walk in a procession, escorted by the organizers, 
Anne-Marie Peters and Theodora Konidari together with 
Vassula. Unfortunately David Armitage, another organizer, 
was not well and did not go to Rome. All of the clergy were 
dressed in full splendor and in diversity representing their 
own Church; it is a formidable sight to see how the Church 
of Christ can appear when all the shepherds are dressed in all 
their regalia, in all their splendor and in their diversity. One 
can compare the Church to a beautiful garden with all sorts of 
flowers, a rich variety of flowers.

Everyone watching could not deny being touched while they 
watched, and here I would emphasize: to watch ‘The One 
and Unique Church, the One Mystical Body’, solemnly 
walking together in silence through the aisle as one body with a 
background tune of Kyrié Eleisson. When the clergy reached 

the podium, each one of them in turn introduced himself and 
the church to which he belonged, while a great thunder of 
applause was heard with cheers. 

When it came to Mgr. René Laurentin’s turn to introduce 
himself, there was a sudden louder uproar of acclamation, 
thundering the assembly hall with cheers, with a standing 

ovation for him. Mgr. Laurentin could hardly finish 
introducing himself. It was not only because Mgr. Laurentin 
was the eldest of all the pilgrims, just over 98 years of age, 
totally blind and barely walking, but also because he has been 
heroically defending the Messages of True Life in God. He was 
(and is still) a staunch defender of Vassula’s apostolic mission. 
He has never missed any of our Pilgrimages, not one.  When 
everybody again was seated, Vassula read out to us the so 
awaited Message of Christ and what He had to tell us in this 
significant gathering. And as I said above, it was again a clear 
and decisive Message that Christ was once again inviting his 
shepherds to reconcile and unite by showing a visible sign of 
Unity around one Altar. 

After hearing Christ’s message, there was a slight pause among 
all, so as to reflect on the Message, and then the first speaker 
was called to give his speech. It was not the first time that 
Archbishop Georges Haddad was at our pilgrimages. He 
belongs to the Melkite Church, living in Lebanon. He had in 
the past invited Vassula to give a talk to his congregation in 
Lebanon.  His speech was based on the words of the Heavenly 
Father saying that God has a special plan for each one of us 
and that we can only know Him through the Holy Spirit and 
the Truth.  In fact, this is what Jesus has been asking us in the 
Messages of True Life in God: “come and get to know Me and 
understand Me…” and that He would be greatly disappointed 
were we to die without having known Him…He continued by 
saying that Salvation is the Door which opens into the Heavenly 

Father through Jesus and that the Holy Spirit makes the Unity 
of the Church, through the diversity of people, their culture, 
their personalities and their countries.  He concluded his 
speech with a prayer of repentance that we all prayed together.  

Rome Pilgrimage 2015 (continued)

Coptic Orthodox Liturgy celebrated by Bishop Athanasius Canepa  
(Bishop of all France, the French Coptic Orthodox Church)
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Msgr. Rene Laurentin escorted by his guardian angels  
Nicolas Buchet and René de Cacqueray 



Rome Pilgrimage 2015 (continued)

After that speech, his Excellency Bishop Athanasios Canepa, 
Bishop of all France, from the French Coptic Orthodox 
Church prepared Himself to celebrate the Holy Coptic 
Liturgy as programmed. It was the first time that a Coptic 
Bishop was inviting all of us to his Mass.  It was also the 
first time that Bishop Athanasios joined our pilgrimages 
and he was delighted to be with us to contribute in our 

efforts towards Unity.  He told Vassula, not long ago, that 
the Messages of Christ had touched him enormously; that 
he had read a good part of them and that he believes what 
Jesus asks from His shepherds. Having been so touched 
by the Spirit, he wanted to contribute through whatever 
means he could so as to progress the Unity that Christ was 
calling His Church to achieve.  We thank God for giving 
us warriors of faith. This calling was also in the Message 
that Christ gave to us in Rome for the pilgrims. Christ 
was asking us to become warriors of faith; not to fear, but 
to walk forward into uniting. In other words, Christ is 
reminding us in this End of Times that we are indeed in a 

spiritual battle, that we would face 
harsh opposition and persecution, 
but that we must remain in Him 
and be strong and fearless when 
these persecutions come our way.

After the speeches, there was not 
one moment to lose. The buses were 
waiting to drive all the pilgrims to 
visit the Santa Scala, the Holy Stairs 
on which Jesus climbed to reach 
His trial by Pontius Pilate. Pilgrims 
from all over the world climb each 
step on their knees in prayer. The 

holy staircase is covered by wood and people could see only 
parts of the original ones through small glass slits that seemed 
to be out of marble. 

As the Basilica di Santa Croce in Gerusalemme was not far, the 
pilgrims walked over to that Basilica. This Basilica was built 
into part of the Imperial Palace of the Empress St. Helen. We 
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Bishop Lesanu-Christos Matheos with  
Bishop Markos Gebremedhin Woldesenbet

Clergy attending Bishop Athanasios Canepa’s speech

Bishop Athanasios Canepa

Bishop Athanasius Canepa with Fr. Vincent Cosatti
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had time to walk to the Chapel of the Holy relics, where we 
saw in awe a good part of the Good thief ’s cross, the bone 
of the index finger said to be the incorruptible finger of St. 
Thomas, the finger as we know that he placed in the side 
wound of the Risen Christ, two thorns from the Crown of 
Thorns, three fragments from the True Cross and one nail 
used in the Crucifixion. Also on display was the ‘Titulus 
Crucis’, the inscription attached to the top of the True 
Cross. We were blessed to see with our own eyes some of 
the authentic instruments of the Passion of Christ. 

12th October - Monday

We started our 
second blessed day 
with an early wake-
up call, due to the 
long trip to Pompeii. 
The organizers 
had reserved the 
sanctuary della Beata 
Vergine del Santo 
Rosario in which 
an Ethiopian Mass 
was programmed 
to be celebrated 
by his Excellency, 
Bishop Lesanu-
Christos Matheos 
and the homily to be 
presented by Bishop Markos Gebremedhin Woldesenbet. 
After Mass we would be visiting the famous archaeological city  
of Pompeii.

The history of 
the Sanctuary is 
told around that 
of a man, Bartolo 
Longo (1841-1926). 
Visiting Pompeii 
one day while he 
was in despair, a 
voice told him, “If 
you seek salvation, 
spread the Rosary. 
It is the promise of 
Mary: Whoever 
spreads the Rosary 
will experience 
salvation.”  He 
moved an icon of 

Our Lady of the Rosary into the old church; soon the site 
produced miracles for those who came to pray there. 

 

Rome Pilgrimage 2015 (continued)

This is a plaster-encased body of a child who was buried by the 
ashes during the 79 AD eruption of the Vesuvius volcano.

Photo of a thermopolium which was the equivalent of a modern 
day cafe/bar. Hot and cold food was sold from what was usually 

an ‘L’ shaped masonry counter containing terracotta vessels
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Ethiopian Catholic Mass Celebrated by Bishop Lesanu-Christos Matheos at the  
sanctuary della Beata Vergine del Santo Rosario in Pompeii

Archbishop Tommasco Caputo, prelate of Pompeii and Pontificate 
delegate to the sanctuary, welcomes Vassula and TLIG Pilgrims.



Vassula receives Fourth Gold Peace Award (continued)

Four years later, Bartolo Longo decided to focus on the 
greatest work of his life:  building a shrine in Pompeii  
dedicated to the Virgin Mary. The sanctuary was built 
from 1876 to 1891, which also included a school, a 
workshop, an orphanage and a community center. After 
the manifestation of these miracles, Pope Leo XIII 
formally encouraged devotion to Our Lady of Pompeii. The 
sanctuary was erected in the papal basilica. On October 19, 
2008, Pope Benedict XVI placed a golden rose onto the 
sanctuary, the highest distinction reserved by the Catholic 
Church for a Marian shrine. 

The miraculous icon of Our Lady of the Rosary is installed 
above the main altar, in a gilt frame. It represents the Holy 
Mother of God sitting on a throne with baby Jesus on her 
lap, a rosary which tends to St. Dominic, while His Holy 
Mother holds a rosary to St. Catherine of Siena. Pope Leo 
XIII said: “God has used this image to grant favors that 
moved the world”. 

We were also all very surprised to discover that in Naples, 
which is near Pompei, we had a TLIG prayer group in 
existence for years, guided by Fr. Rolando Palazzeschi. 
When the Naples TLIG group heard that Vassula with the 
pilgrims were coming to the sanctuary, excitedly they all 
went to greet her. As Vassula was approaching the sanctuary, 
she was asked to hurry up her step and meet Fr. Rolando 
whom she had never met before. They ushered her to him. 

Vassula was very surprised that someone knew her in Naples 
and was even more surprised when she discovered we had 
a TLIG prayer group over there.  Fr. Rolando exhilarated 
with joy embraced Vassula lovingly, inviting her to return to 
Naples next spring to give a talk on the Messages. Vassula 

was very happy because as she once told me, ‘Italy has been 
demolished by our persecutors; it is in a dormant state 
and needs to be awakened.’ Fr. Rolando subsequently 
accompanied her, so as to sit among all our clergy. 

Just before Mass began, the Archbishop Tommasco Caputo, 
who is the prelate of Pompeii and Pontificate delegate to the 
sanctuary, welcomed all of us. The Mass ended after we all 
sang in unison the Salve Regina to honor Our Lady. Our 
next step was to visit Pompeii. 

Pompeii is famous because of Mount Vesuvius, which is best 
known for its eruption in AD 79 that led to the burying and 
destruction of the Roman cities of Pompeii, Herculaneum 
and several other settlements. That eruption ejected a cloud 
of stones, ash and fumes to a height of 33 km, spewing molten 
rock and pulverized pumice at the rate of 1.5 million tons 
per second, ultimately releasing a hundred thousand times 
the thermal energy released by the Hiroshima bombing. 
An estimated 16,000 people died due to hydrothermal 
pyroclastic flows. The only surviving eyewitness account 
of the event consists of two letters by Pliny the Younger to 
the historian Tacitus. The most recent eruption surfaced  
from 1913-1944.

At the end of this wonderful day, we headed back to Rome. 
Another six-hour trip back was waiting for us, but it was 
totally worth it. When we arrived at the hotel, exhausted but 
in high spirits, we rushed to the conference hall immediately 
to listen to the Nigerian Bishop, Oliver Dashe Doeme who 
was asked to give us a talk about his experience with Jesus .  

He told us that Islamists had burned down 32 Churches, 
killing many Christians. Boko Haram specifically targets 

Rome Pilgrimage 2015 (continued)

Archbishop Kissag Mouradian
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Bishop Oliver Dashe Doeme from Nigeria and Fr. Gavin Ashendon 
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Vassula receives Fourth Gold Peace Award (continued)

Christians and Churches, educational institutions, 
“Western-style” government or security bodies, and 
Muslims who do not share its severe interpretation of sharia 
law.  Bishop Oliver overwhelmed with this difficult situation 
in his country, went in his Church one day to pray and 
ask our Blessed Mother and Jesus to do something for his 
country that has, in addition to the extremist forces,  much 

corruption; he asked Jesus to stop all of these killings. As he 
was in deep prayer, Jesus unexpectedly manifested Himself 
to Him carrying a long sword in both of His hands. Deeply 
moved and shocked at the same time, Bishop Oliver saw Jesus 
approaching him while fear started to grip him, wondering 
why was Jesus going over to him with a sword. Then as Jesus 
reached him, he passed the sword to him.  As soon as he took 
the sword from Jesus, in his hands it turned into a Rosary! 
Jesus said to him: “Boko Haram is gone! Boko Haram 
is gone! Boko Haram is gone!” Three times! Yes, indeed, 
we heard one more story about the power the Rosary has 
against the evil powers.  [Turn to page 25 to read about John 
Campbell from Minnesota and how he connected with 
Bishop Doeme to deliver 1,400 rosaries to him].

He concluded with the great news that there is now a new 
government after the last election this year, which is very 
serious about fighting corruption. This, he said was a miracle! 
Bishop Oliver said that he and the members of his church 
began to construct a shrine in honour of our Lady, but it 
went slow because of lack of funds. We, the True Life in God 

family, decided to make a collection for this project and offer 
it to him to continue building the shrine.  This donation is 
also as a token of our love for the protection that both Jesus 
and Mary are giving to his country. 

He went on to tell us that the church members partake in all 
sorts of spiritual activities, such as daily morning Adoration. 
He is trying to encourage families to live their lives with 

fasting and prayer. His testimony was 
powerful and uplifting because once 
again, we realized how close to us 
Jesus is; He is aware of the struggles, 
the persecutions and the misery the 
Christians are undergoing right now. In 
the Messages of TLIG, Jesus is calling 
for prayer, an unceasing prayer, asking 
everyone to learn to pray the Rosary, for 
it is through the Rosary that the devil 
can be subdued and chained. 

Right after that wonderful testimony, 
Bishop Toppo was invited by Vassula to 
deliver his speech.  He talked powerfully 
about his experience of Unity. In Ranchi 
a city south and near Calcutta, where 
he lives, he often meets up with many 

groups from other religions such as Muslims and Hindus. 
He tells them that there is only One God and we are all His 
children. He continued saying that yes, there are differences 
among us such as social backgrounds, religious backgrounds, 
economic backgrounds. The most important aspect of 
our diversity is to accept one another.  When he meets up 
with 15 different Christian denominations, such as at this 
Pilgrimage, he delivers a very simple Message:  We are under 
One God, One Jesus, One Holy Spirit, One Baptism! He said 
that he invites to his diocese all pastors, priests, leaders of 
other groups and talks to them about Unity. Furthermore, 
during Easter Monday they all gather together to celebrate 
the Risen Christ, and they do sing together and pray the 
Rosary together. He concluded by saying: Jesus is The Lord, 
The only One! Amen.

13th October – Tuesday 
As we do every morning, we started our day by praying the 
“Our Father” in Aramaic in the assembly hall. The speaker 
that morning was Archbishop Kissag Mouradian from 

Rome Pilgrimage 2015 (continued)
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Clergy attending a speech on Unity at the Conference Hall 



the Armenian Orthodox Church in Buenos Aires. He is a 
close friend to Pope Francis, as they both knew each other 
in Buenos Aires. He too delivered a speech about Unity. 
He stated that we are not perhaps fully aware of how big a 
work we are doing in being together and how important it 
is to live in Unity with others. He compared our differences 
with musical notes.  Music is the same for all, but people 
play different musical notes, since we belong to different 
Churches – however, it is necessary to find the same musical 
notes to play for Our Lord’s Glory.

As our friend the Imam, Mohammed Mazharual Islam 
from Bangladesh was unable to attend the pilgrimage this 
time because of a visa problem, Vassula was asked to read out 
his talk. We were especially touched to hear these significant 
words from his letter to us:

“I hope by the grace of Almighty Allah you all shall 
enjoy the pilgrimage most pleasantly and this pilgrimage 
shall help the stronger bond of friendship among us all. 
Let us forget the bitter past and move forward for our 
prosperity. I invite you all to visit Bangladesh and see 
our natural scenery. Moreover, you can see in our country 
how Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists and Christians are 
living nicely in communal harmony. We are friends to 
each other.”

This message was intended to remind us that in some 
countries, even though various religions exist, there could be 
peace and a life of harmony between them.  

Right after the presentation of this letter, the Syrian Catholic 
Archbishop, Gregorios Elias Tabe, gave a speech about the 
division of Christian denominations and of what comprised 
their early start in the first centuries. He said that he also 
comes from a divided denomination. He continued saying 
that with every difficulty we have in life we should seek 
always reconciliation immediately because the Lord wants it. 
Moreover, in his view, he believes that if Unity has not come 
yet, it is because the Church is not paying enough attention 
to the division or the differences among different groups, 
different languages, and different personalities. He concluded 
by saying that the Church has to focus more on this. 

Fr. Stephen Rafael from Calcutta, India, gave us as well a 
reminder of Christ’s Love. He quoted Jesus many times as: 
“Love as I have loved you”. He explained the importance 
of Love and what could be achieved through it, reminding 
us of the words Jesus says: “Ask anything in My name and 

it will be done”. Love will triumph over our division. Love 
will bring the Church to be as one and not fragmented. 
Hardening our hearts will never bring us together. We should 
remember the famous words uttered by the Ecumenical 
Patriarch Athenagoras of Constantinople who was so close 
to bringing forth Unity with Pope Paul VI; he wrote: “If 
we are satisfied to repeat our formulas, hardening them 
against our fellow Christians, then our inheritance 
will become something dead. It is sharing, humility, 
reconciliation which makes us truly Orthodox.”

Four years ago, our pilgrims visited Assisi where we had a 
wonderful and unforgettable Maronite Mass in Aramaic 
by Fr. Nabil Mouannes. In our program this year, 2015, we 
scheduled ourselves again to visit Assisi, the City of Peace as 
Saint John Paul II had named it. Our ride to Assisi, while on 
the youth bus, which I was in, and which transported all the 
youth, (some youth also of over 50 years of age, ahem…) the 
Rosary was prayed in five different languages. Upon arrival, 
we visited the upper Basilica of St. Francis, one of Italy’s 
foremost monuments, which was built between 1228 and 
1253 AD.  St. Francis was a mystic who experienced visions 

Rome Pilgrimage 2015 (continued)

Fr. Gavin Ashendon with Pope Francis at the Papal Audience
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of Christ and Mary. In 1210, he founded the famous order 
of mendicant friars called the Franciscans. St. Francis was 
also the first known Christian to receive the stigmata.

After spending some time in silent prayer, we went over to 
Santa Maria degli Angeli where we would have Mass. His 
Grace Archbishop Vincent Concessao was the celebrant. 
Within the walls of this glorious Church, in its centre, one 
finds the small Church called Porziuncola Chapel that 
was restored by Saint Francis after being abandoned for a 
long time. When Jesus asked him to restore and build His 
Church that is in ruin, Saint Francis understood that Christ 
was referring to this little Church that was in ruins. Finally, 
it was at that spot, at that little church, where Saint Francis 
finally understood his vocation clearly. He then established 
the Order of the Friars Minor (1209). On 28th March 
1211, Claire, daughter of Favarone di Offreduccio, received 
her religious habit at that same place from the hands of Saint 
Francis and so she initiated the Order of the Poor Claires.

Leaving behind us this lovely experience from the City of 
Peace, we headed back to Rome. To everyone’s surprise, 
Vassula had a surprise visit from Cardinal Basilios Cleemis 
who was in Rome at the same time, attending the Synod of 
the Family in Rome, and staying at Santa Martha’s residence 
where Pope Francis resides.  He came to meet Vassula and 
dine with her to discuss plans for a future Symposium/
Pilgrimage with all the Churches of India. His Eminence 
comes from the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church. He knew 
Vassula, as she had met him during her former visits in India; 
he had heard a lot about her and her mystical experiences 
with our Lord Jesus Christ.  The evening finished with Holy 
Adoration, led by Fr. Stephen Rafael.

14th  October - Wednesday 
Wednesday was a very important day for all the pilgrims. 
We got up quite early; so as to leave early enough to go to St. 
Peter’s square and be a part of the general Papal Audience. At 
this point, it is good to re-state that the pilgrimage coincided 
with the Synod of the Family. Everybody was looking forward 
to this event. Many groups from all around the globe were 
gathered here to see and listen to Pope Francis. This was the 
second time that our TLIG group was not announced while 
in attendance for the Papal audience, although we were over 
700 pilgrims; smaller groups of eight or ten people were 
announced. God knows who blocked out our name… but we 
continue to pray that our Lord opens the eyes of those who 

refuse to see. We had not lost courage; instead while there, we 
started singing Doxa, Doxa, holding our banner high. On 
our banner was written that the dates of Easter should be one.

Finally, to our surprise, something else, quite wonderful 
happened. All of our clergy who were Archbishops and 
Bishops from the 15 Church denominations were allowed 
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Pope Francis tenderly holds in his hands little Anja and

Anja with her father Samuel Khachigian,  
and mother at the Papal Audience



to sit very near the Pope. This was really a gift from above. 
Eventually, Pope Francis greeted them one by one, and all 
of them, without exception, and without coordinating a 
prepared remark said to the Pope that they were with 700 
pilgrims of True Life in God and Vassula, that were gathered 
together to pray and work for Unity. The Pope then declared 
happily to one of them, “but I know Vassula!” The Pope 
seemed delighted. Archbishop Attallah from the Maronite 
Church said to the Pope daringly: “You must meet Vassula,” 
to which the Pope responded: “pray for me…” Pope Francis 
asked from almost all our clergy to pray for him.

While we were all at the Papal audience, Vassula together 
with Fr. Vincent Cosatti and Mgr. René Laurentin drove 
over to meet the great and renowned exorcist Fr. Gabriel 
Amorth who is now 92 years old.  He said to them that he 
still does exorcism with the cases he had, but does not take 
new cases.  Mgr. Laurentin and Fr. Amorth are great friends 
and have known each other for some time. Fr. Amorth has 

also known Vassula for years, since the 
time she was living in Rome.  She had 
gone over to visit him and greet him while 
he was guiding a Medjugorje group in 
prayer. He announced to his group that 
Vassula was among them, and asked them 
to pray without ceasing as our Lord had 
instructed Vassula.

When the Papal audience event ended, 
all of our Archbishops and Bishops who 
were gathered near the CDF Office were 
still discussing with excitement what they 
had said to the Pope, and what he had 
replied. Vassula, who had just returned 

from the meeting with Fr. Amorth, coincidently saw all of 
them standing in the street near the Papal audience area, 
discussing happily. When they saw Vassula, they called her 
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Here is His Excellency Bishop Simon Attallah, with Archbishop 
Georges Al Haddad, Fr. Nabil Mouannes and Fr. Emile Abou Mrad.

Here is His Excellency with Bishop Simon Attallah,  
Archbishop Georges Al Haddad, Fr. Nabil Mouannes and Fr. 

Emile Abou Mrad.

Mass at Guadalupe Church in Rome - Celebrated by His 
Excellency, Bishop Simon Attallah

Vassula with the Archbishops and Bishops after the Papal Audience
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over; each one of them told her what they said to the Pope 
and what his response was to them. This exchange with the 
Pope somehow amended the fact in indicating as to why 
the Pope was not given our name, so as to greet our group. 

Pope Francis that same day asked for forgiveness for the 
latest scandals in the Church. These were his words:  
“Before starting today’s catechesis, on behalf of the 

Church, I want to ask for forgiveness for the scandals 
of the Church, in recent times, be it in Rome or in the 
Vatican. I ask for forgiveness.” Among those present at St. 
Peter’s Square were the 33 Chilean miners who were trapped 
underground for 70 days at the Copiapo mines in 2010. “I 
believe that any one of you is capable of coming up here 
and telling us what 
hope means. Thank 
you for hoping in 
God,” the Pope told 
them. He continued: 
“Love is the 
promise that man 
and woman make 
to each child: from 
the moment he or 
she is conceived in 
thought. Children 
come into the world 
and expect to have 
confirmation of this promise: they expect it in a total, 
confident, vulnerable way”. 

After enjoying some free time inside the Vatican area, we 
all went to celebrate the Maronite Mass by His Excellency 
Bishop Simon Attallah from Lebanon at the Church of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, located close to our hotel. 

Father Nabil Mouanes’ words in the homily were filled 
with the Holy Spirit, as he was thanking Jesus for gathering 
all the clergy from so many nations together. He thanked 
Our Mother Mary of Guadalupe for gathering us together 
to celebrate the Maronite Rite and be one.  He continued 
by thanking Our Lord for the messages of True Life in 
God and for the Pope who stands at the right direction, 
summoning the Churches for a common date for Easter. 
The Mass ended with the singing of Ave Maria guided 
by Monsignor Elie Zouein.  We gave thanks to Our Lord 
by singing the Our Father in Aramaic. After the prayer, 
Bishop Simon Attallah thanked Jesus for being with us at 
this pilgrimage.

While walking out of the Church, some of our group still 
in high spirits continued singing the Doxa-Doxa and the 
passersby whether they were walking, driving a car or sitting on 
a bus were stopping by to take pictures and videos of our group. 

Later on that afternoon, in the assembly hall, many of 
the pilgrims wanted to know what the clergy who had 
spoken to Pope Francis said to him, and what the Pope 
had subsequently replied. So, they were asked to give 
their witness. The pilgrims were exhilarated with joy 
and consoled, for this was indeed a small triumph. That 
evening we heard a talk by Pastor Monels from the 
Evangelical Church, who kindly accepted our invitation 

to speak to us brief ly about unity and the importance of 
it, especially in our times. Christians must understand 
that division does them no good. Our program finally 
ended with the Healing Service.  As usual, all of the clergy 
was asked to be at the front of the room, while the ushers 
escorted the pilgrims who wanted to be prayed over, row 
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by row. Many of us received a powerful blessing, ending 
thus this historical day.

15th October – Thursday 
The fifth day was started with the singing of the Our Father 
in Aramaic. Our program was short that morning due to the 
long trip scheduled for Loreto, to the Sanctuary of The Holy 
House of Nazareth. This was something worth seeing.

The next speaker was Father Emile Abou Mrad from the 
Antiochian Orthodox Church. Fr. Emile expressed how 
grateful and blessed he was to be among this group that 
works so hard to achieve Unity. He reminded us how 
Christians are obliged to work for Unity and reconciliation; 
if there are obstacles on our way to stop us from achieving it, 
we should overcome them… 

Vassula was the next speaker.  [her full speech can be read, 
starting on page 16 ]  Her message was a reflection of what 
Jesus has been telling us for so many years in reference to 

Unity, not only in the messages, but also in His prayer to the 
Father, reminding us that we are one. Her message urged the 
priests to hasten their steps towards celebrating Mass around 
the same Altar, as Jesus wants, since we all belong to The One 
Church of Christ. Moreover, she recalled Pope Francis’ joke 
about the separate dates of Easter. Pope Francis on one of his 
trips mentioned in a press conference that it is ridiculous to 
celebrate Easter on different dates. He continued: “Tell me, 
when will your Christ resurrect? – ‘Next week’…”mine 
resurrected last week!” The Pope ended in saying that 
the Date of Easter is a sign of Unity. Here is a link of the 
respective video:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L52FCeWib-s.

Immediately after those speeches we rushed off to our buses 
to go to Loreto. The Holy House of Nazareth is the house 
where the Virgin Mary was born and where she received the 
Annunciation. Around this house, venerated since the early 
days of Christianity and whose followers had never lost his 
memory, Saint Helena, mother of Constantine the emperor, 
had, in the 4th century, erected a Church.  After the fall of 
the Holy Land under the rule of Islam in 1263, the Holy 
House was, according to tradition, transported on May 
10, 1291 to Trsat (Rijeka, Croatia), where a vision that was 
revealed at the Church of St George, to Father Alexandre 
Georgević indicated that this was the house of Mary. To 
confirm this vision, Heaven cured a longstanding illness 
that he had. Three years later, in 1294, the Holy House was 
transported to Recanati, Italy, where it was rebuilt in 1295 
within a laurel field (lauretanum), hence the name of Loreto. 
Archaeological evidence, namely the stones of limestone, 
which come from the Nazareth area, and the cedar wood, 
which does not exist in the Loreto region, as well as 
documents found in 1962, show that the house indeed 
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comes from Nazareth. The Virgin of Loreto is the Patron 
Saint of migrants, pregnant women and drivers. The drive to 
Loreto from Rome was long, but we enjoyed it, as the scenic 
view was awesome. 

His Grace Archbishop Anil Couto from India was the 
celebrant of the Holy Catholic Mass in Loreto. Pilgrims 
from other groups and even individuals joined the Mass.  It 
was an historical moment of Truth and Unity. Archbishop 
Anil Couto spoke about forgiveness.  We can ask Our Lord 
to erase our deviations, our sins, because a life close to God is 
a Life of Holiness. In this spirit of love and peace, he asked us 
to pray that Our Blessed Mother will lead us to the Unity of 
the Church. Our brothers and sisters from Congo enriched 
the Mass by singing wonderful Congolese hymns.  After this 
lovely ceremony, we got onto our buses and started our return 
journey to Rome. 

16th  October - Friday
This was the last day of our blessed pilgrimage. As we 
usually do, we started our program by singing Our Lord’s 
prayer in Aramaic and His Grace Bishop Felix Toppo 
celebrated Catholic Mass at the assembly hall of the hotel. 
Father Shaun Von Lillienfeld from South Africa was asked 
to say the homily.  He is indeed a priest full of wit!  Jesus, 
he said, is not like a supermarket where we take what we 
want and leave behind the stuff we don’t need. He added 
that His Word is not just written, it is active in healing all 

of us in any part of our lives. The 
previous thoughts in his homily 
were transmitted to us by him in 
a humorous way, thus uplifting 
us, offering reels of laughter many 
times over. 

Fr. Teofilo Rodriguez from 
Panama was our next speaker. 
He had studied and meditated, 
analyzing carefully the Message 
that Christ gave to be read to 
us at this pilgrimage. What he 
said was very significant and it is 
worth putting a part of it in this 
report. He said: 

“I would like for us to reflect for 
a moment on what the Lord 
said to Vassula: “My Spirit 
keeps you secure,” - but He also 

tells this to us – “putting both the will and the action in you 
to gather My shepherds”. Because for Jesus it is so important 
to gather His shepherds; because the biggest work that the 
Devil is doing is hurting the shepherds and dispersing the 
sheep. We are living in times of great confusion and lots of 
division. This is why it is of the utmost importance to open 
our hearts to this Word, (of Jesus).

Yesterday, I was asking my brothers, have we 
asked for Mercy in this Pilgrimage? Jesus said (in 
His Message) “to pray for Mercy, for healing your 
division among yourselves, bringing peace to the 
world and Unity among all Christians;” Christ said 

Basilica of St. Paul outside the Walls

Clergy attending a speech on Unity at the Conference Hall 
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this solemnly. Have we taken him seriously? This is 
my biggest concern.

Further in the Message, Jesus says: “so I ask you 
truly: are you not consecrated to Me by your common 
baptism?” Is there only one Baptism? Then why can 
we not have one common Communion? Is Christ 
divided? Do I belong to Paul? Do I belong to Peter? 
One God-one Communion.

Jesus says: “I am willing to give you the gift of Unity”. 
Jesus wants this! “to lift My Church as a sign for every 
nation to see My Glory”. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

Jesus is willing to do this, but we have to pray for 
Mercy. At the end, I will invite you to pray for Mercy.

Can I confess my sins to an Orthodox priest? Is this 
Sacrament valid? Jesus says: “share your sacraments, 
My Sacraments.” for He is the Supreme Pontiff. 
The Church does not belong to the Pope, or to the 
Bishop, or to the priest. It belongs to Jesus Christ, the 
Supreme Pontiff.

And Our Lord says: “You are grieving My Spirit.” 
Grief means sadness. Christ says that His Spirit 
is sad because of our division. Nothing hurts more 
the Heart of Jesus than the wound of division. The 
Word of God reminds us: “ do not grieve the Holy 
Spirit”. “Why then are you asking Me to pour on 
you My Spirit to remove your division among you 
when your heart is ruling over your prejudices?” 
We all look at each other with prejudices. “Do not 
grieve My Spirit anymore by remaining divided 
with your distinctions between you.”

He said that we all 
should be willing to 
work for Unity and 
for that outcome we 
should pray, and have 
humility and love. 
Our pilgrimage is not 
a place for tourism; 
however, unfortunately 
there are some among 
us that came as tourists. 
Therefore, (he quoted 
the messages) instead 
of looking to satisfy 
what we perceive as 
our wants or needs, 
we should lower our 
voice, so God’s Voice 
will be heard. It was a 
very powerful message 
conveyed to our hearts.  
At the end, we all 
kneeled, so as to pray 
together to ask Mercy 

from Our Merciful God. 
“This is why I want 

to ask God not to let this Pilgrimage end without us 
invoking the Grace of Mercy. May God have Mercy 
on us. Our Lady, in Medjugorje, in all of Her last 
Messages insists: “Pray for my shepherds”. What does 
Our Lady see in us, the shepherds that She asks so 
much to pray for the shepherds?  We lack Mercy.”

Later on, we departed for Saint Paul Outside the Walls (S. 
Paolo Fuori le Mura). It is in this Basilica that every year, 

Vassula with Venerable Mahathero Suddhananda from Bangladesh 
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on the feast of the Conversion of Saint Paul, January 25, 
the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity solemnly opens. 
The Pope has specified two privileged tasks for this Papal 
Basilica: the Sacrament of Reconciliation (or Penance) and 
the development and organization of ecumenical initiatives.

After visiting Saint Paul’s cathedral outside the Walls, we 
were on our way to Saint Peter’s Basilica in the Vatican 
City. We passed by the Coliseum. The building was, 
and still is today, a show in itself. In fact, it is the largest 
amphitheater not only in the city of Rome, but in the 
world, able to offer stunning sceneries as well as services 
for spectators. As a symbol of the pageantry of the Empire, 
over the centuries the Amphitheater has changed its face 
and its function, offering itself as a structured space, 
which is also open to the Roman community. Today, the 
Coliseum is a monument unto itself and unto the works 
of human genius, which survives time. And yet, it is 
still comfortable and dynamic, accessible on two levels, 
offering a wide overview onto its interiors, but also short 
and gives evocative brief glimpses of the city from its 
outer arches.

This last day was concluded with speeches given by clergy 
and testimonies from lay people at the conference room 
of the hotel. Father Bo Westergaard from the Swedish 
Lutheran Church spoke about Unity and reconciliation; 
if we are to follow our Lords command to love each 
other, we need to get to know each other, for the sake 
of Unity. He quoted a Message from TLIG that “every 
church has to die to its ego”, but no Church needs to die 
to its soul. No Church will lose anything through Unity. 
What is authentic will remain.  Moreover, Father John 
Abberton, who felt inspired by these words, came to the 
podium asking us to trust Our Lady because she brought 
us together.  He added by saying that no religion has 
anything to lose from Unity. He concluded by saying that 
if people have worries and fears about the future, they 
need to admit them and continues the God given path.

The Venerable Mahattero Sudhananda, who was 
welcomed to give us a few words, spoke after Father 
Abberton. He, as a Buddhist monk is living a life for 
others. He is responsible for 300 orphans: to educate 
them, nourish them and offer them a good future. He 
lives in simplicity and modesty, giving everything to these 
orphans, who he loves as his own children. Here are just a 
few words from his speech: 

“The discrimination among people of various 
casts, creed or religion is the root of all obstacles of 
establishing unity around the globe. The Buddha 
had his loud voice of eliminating such differences of 
human kind.

Today I recollect in memory how Vassula Ryden first 
started the journey of TLIG with the vow of unity 
and tranquility among people of all denomination. 

Our attendance in various pilgrimages had been 
gradually contributing in strengthening the unity 
side by side reducing the differences. Bangladesh is a 
land of communal harmony, the present Government 
of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina maintains 
zero tolerance for those who try to destabilize the 
communal harmony; we the people of all faiths live 
in peace and amity.” 

After hearing the Venerable Sudhananda’s talk, lay people 
like Joe Chiaramonte from America who had seen Jesus’ 
Face on Vassula the first time he went to hear her, was 
invited to speak about his conversion. Joe said that The 
Holy Spirit guided him to find Jesus’ messages. Through 
the messages, he felt such a great Love and a Grace in his 
heart. He had never before felt such a love from his family 
and he moreover, felt so blessed to be among us.  Another 
layperson Cecilia Lutz from the Philippines shared her 
conversion story.  She found God and His messages when 
living in Switzerland, after being exposed to the New Age 
sect at that time. She discovered the Messages through her 
friend who had traveled from the Philippines to interview 
Vassula in Switzerland, as Vassula was living there at 
the time. Cecilia admitted that she doubted Vassula’s 
authenticity at first sight; Vassula did not have the figure 
of a person who receives messages from God. Cecilia 
expected to see someone who looked more like a nun, 
whereas Vassula’s appearance was more like a model’s.  
However, later on in her house, during the interview she 
experienced the powerful presence of The Lord.  She said 
that she heard a voice telling her: “The King of kings is 
here.” She ended this beautiful testimony by saying that 
the Messages saved her marriage.

And thus, these testimonies ended our Pilgrimage in the 
Eternal City.  

Katerina Kalantzi
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It was a blessed evening celebrating TLIG’s 30th Birthday 
yesterday Monday 30th of October, here in Montreal, Canada.

The Lord blessed us beyond our expectations on October 27, 
2015.  Many people came to join us and celebrate.  Some were 
readers of the TLIG magazine in French, who live far north of 
Montreal and who came for the first time.  Some travelled all 
the way from Ottawa as there is no TLIG prayer group there.  
Others who don’t come regularly to the prayer meetings did 
show up too.   We had mass in the little chapel where we hold our 
prayer meetings.  We started with Adoration and confessions.  

The music and the singing were beautiful.  The priest who 
celebrated mass made a most wonderful homily, very much in 
the TLIG spirit, noting the importance of intimacy with God 
and Church unity, speaking also of St. Andrew, so important 
in the Orthodox Church.  One could feel the presence of the 
Holy Spirit all through the celebration.

Afterwards, we had a festive meal.  Everyone pitched in and 
brought prepared delicious foods and sweets.  And we got to 
talk and know each other better and all were very happy to 
come and wished to attend the prayer meetings more often.  

Happy 30th Anniversary – TRUE LIFE IN GOD

Through the generosity of Trinitas and Mrs. 
Susan Callahan, we are making available FREE, 
boxes of the hand-written TLIG message books 
to anyone who wishes to help us distribute these 
books FREE to your friends and relatives.  There 
is a 3 case minimum request. Each case contains 
approximately 30 books. The cost of postage to 
send you these cases would be about $51.  Any 
donation to help defray the postage would be greatly 
appreciated. Call 1-816-461-8888.  Thank you.

FREE BOOKS!

Our next AATLIG retreat will be Spring 
of 2016 in the Southeast. More details  

to follow.
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19 June 2015 - Pope 
Francis and the 

patriarch of the Syrian 
Orthodox Church of 

Antioch expressed their desire 
to work toward full communion of the two churches. The 
celebration of Easter “on two different dates is a source of 
great discomfort and weakens the common witness of 
the church in the world,” he said, thanking Pope Francis 
for recently “considering taking the initiative to lead the 
efforts on this matter.”

After meeting a group of priests in Rome on June 12th, this 
year, Pope Francis said the Catholic Church “ is willing 
to establish a fixed date for Easter, so that it can be 
celebrated on the same day by all Christians, whether 
Catholic, Protestant or Orthodox.”

With regards to the current situation, he said, being ironic, 
“A Catholic and an Orthodox meet. One says, ‘Your Christ 
has risen? Mine rises next Sunday.’” 

In his speech, Pope Francis urged the two churches to “ further 
strengthen the bonds of friendship and fraternity” during 
this time of “ difficult trial and suffering” for Christians 
and to “ hasten our steps on the common journey, holding 
the gaze fixed on the day when we can celebrate our 
belonging to the one Church of Christ, around the same 
altar of sacrifice and praise.”

The two churches should “exchange the treasures of our 
traditions as spiritual gifts because that which unites us 
is far greater than that which divides us,” he said.

These words reminded me of the many messages from Christ 
appealing to the churches to unite. What encourages me is 
when He so often says the following: “ be not discouraged; 
your Savior is on His way of Return;”

Jesus asks us to become like children who belong to one 
family, together, side-by-side; to be one and not one against 
the other, for the spirit of differentiation must never be among 
us anymore. In these moments of togetherness we would be 

living by grace and not by law. (Rm. 
6,14). God delights when He sees our 
hearts bound together.  

In Scriptures it is written: “Humble 
yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift you up.” (Jm. 
4,10). Then, and only then, will we be able to know God’s 
divine Will, for He will demonstrate His power only after 
having brought us to naught, and that is the self-dying. Then 
His holy presence will flow through the aridity of our soul like 
a river, healing us and reviving us. 

The Mystical Body of Christ still lies dismembered. This 
dismemberment brings to mind one of the messages in 
which Jesus says, “My Body has been maimed.” So, when 
Christ came and told me about the condition of His Church, 
He comes to all of us to say the same: “Revive my House, 
embellish My House and unite My House.” A revival for 
sure is needed; one that can embellish His Church. And then 
comes the most difficult part, to unite His Church. That can 
come only through humility and love, and above all, knowing 
and understanding God. Then, when our health is restored, 
our soul will prohibit us to fall back and absorb the venom we 
were absorbing all these years in our pathetic division.

To reach unity we must go through a transfiguration; so long 
as we are still divided - and this is reflected when it comes to 
the need for sharing one Cup around one Altar - it proves that 
this transfiguration has not yet taken place within us. We are 
still living fragmented. Our unity is shown only on the surface; 
when one digs further in, one finds, prejudices and fears, 
hesitations and doubts. Unity has still never been put into 
practice. Without this transfiguration we will be incapable of 
penetrating into the depths of God: to understand Him and 
thus know His Will. Most of us know that Christ’s Will is for 
us to be one, and yet we flagrantly disobey His Will. Christ 
says, come as you are, I do not differentiate you… and yet when 
one does come to put unity into practice, he is stoned. 

We are in disobedience to Christ’s Will. Again let me remind 
everyone what He said in His prayer to the Father: “May they 
all be one. Father, may they be one in us, as you are in me 
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and I am in you, so that the world may believe it was you 
who sent me.” (Jn 17: 21). So, yes, He wants us to be one and 
to not be fragmented. He wants us to consolidate His Church. 
But we linger prioritizing other things in our agenda rather 
than listening to Christ’s urgent callings to unite because 
apparently, there’s this and that other thing that has to be 
discussed and polished first.

The Church needs to be consolidated and unity among the 
body of the Christian church denominations is the only 
hope of consolidating the Church. As it is now, the Church 
is daily losing its brightness because of its weakness due to 
the lack of unity; this reality holds to the point that it cannot 
even stand up and draw by itself the oil and the healing 
ointment from the Source of Life that is the Holy Spirit. 

God is asking from us a change from within. He does not 
want to hear us say: “Ah, but we are faithful and obey the 
law of the Church.” It is not enough to obey only the law of 
the Church the Lord said. He says that our rigidity condemns 
us. A lot of times we talk of the law, but we do not carry it in 
our heart. What is the heart of the law, if it is not love?  We 
tend to focus more on the letter of the law and neglect to live 
the heart of the law.

Yes, we have managed to chase the distinctive sign of faith, 
which is divine love.  As Christ said about the virtue of love, 
“By this shall all men know that you are my disciples, if you 
love one to another.”  Christ’s love compels Him to deploy 
limitless mercy on our division: this division that brought 
upon us this aridity and hardness of heart, devastating the 
Church and bringing a general apostasy to the Christian 
world. This division emptied the Churches and many of our 
nicest Cathedrals have been sold to become restaurants, hotels, 
cafeterias, casinos, and transformed for alpinists to climb its 
walls. Do you think the world that is in apostasy cares? The 
world now, apostatized as it is, has no place for God, since it 
is occupied with a sort of self-realization, glorifying itself. The 
world today refuses to give glory to God and we are living in a 

time when every good is transformed into evil. The Christians 
are ceaselessly being de-Christianized because of our division. 
And now many Christians are falling in the hands of the 
enemies and are slaughtered like sheep in the slaughterhouse.

More often and more urgently, this is what Christ says: 
“prove yourselves in your Maker’s Eyes by bending; 
prove yourselves in your Maker’s Eyes by unifying the 
date of Easter; prove yourselves to Me by breaking bread 
together; robe yourselves in majesty and splendor with 
humility and not with an outward appearance of religion 
and piety:” (25.11.91).

As you see we are fearlessly transgressing His law of love in 
front of His Throne. Scriptures say: “Everyone who knows 
what is the right thing to do and doesn’t do it commits a 
sin.” Jm 4, 17).  Scriptures do not lie and cannot be rejected.

Furthermore, how do we expect the Church to be credible in 
front of the rest of the world’s eyes when it preaches peace, 
love, unity, brotherhood and reconciliation to countries that 
are massacring their people, when we, its people, at the same 
time, within our own circles, are massacring the Body of 
Christ by our never ending division? We, the royal household 
of Christ, have bartered our glory for shame. God is calling 
all of us, and inviting us to be one, so that the world may 
believe. (Jn 17, 21). Only when the Church becomes one, will 
it be healed and regain her strength.  Then she would be able 
to reconcile the world to God. At the same time, when she 
regains her strength, she will be able to overturn all the dark 
powers that darkened the world, along with the dominion of 
the evil one who keeps us not only scattered, but is playing 
with us, tossing us like a juggler. 

So let us place from now on, garlands of love on our Lord’s 
Head, instead of crowning Him ceaselessly with thorns.  I will 
conclude by saying that unity will come only when all of us 
will truly begin to love Jesus Christ and put into practice a 
visible unity that is not just constituted by words.
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True Life in 
God Messages
Available in 
English & Spanish
Send in your 
gift of $25

Call us for 
shipping charges  
1- 816 - 461- 8888

Heaven is Real  
But so is Hell
Send in your  
gift of $17

TLIG Messages 
Vol. 1
Send in your  
gift of $3

True Life in God Books Make Great Christmas Gifts!
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June 2, 2015
peace be with you; 
it is written in the 
Scriptures that My 
Father has put all 
things under My 
Feet and made 
Me the Ruler of 
everything; you have 
learned that I am 

the Head of My Church; now, all of these years, My Vassula, 
My Spirit of Truth has been showing His Power to you all to 
exercise and put into practice My words, which are: ‘may they 
all be one; Father, may they be one in Us as You are in 
Me and I am in You…’

- but Lord, as You know, even now when you speak, 
many of the Church’s dignitaries do not believe You 
do, even when in the past You wanted us to be one and 
united, no one accomplished Your Words; year after year 
goes by and nothing is happening; the lance’s blade is still 
lying in Your Heart…

I tell you solemnly, keep teaching all that I have given you and 
fear nothing, for My Spirit keeps you secure, putting both the 
will and the action in you to gather My shepherds, to remind 
them that there is One Bread and that all of you, although you 
are many, are but a single body; you are gathered (here) from 
different nations and different Churches, to pray for Mercy, 
for healing your division among yourselves, bringing peace to 
the world and unity among all Christians;

so I ask you truly: are you not consecrated to Me by your 
common baptism? look, I am willing to give you the gift of 
Unity, to lift My Church as a sign for every nation to see My 
Glory, but I need your full collaboration and willingness to 
bend in humility and love, - and to unite around one Altar 
and share My Body you must learn to love, for you all know 
that there is one Body, one Spirit, one Lord, one Faith, one 
Baptism, one God, Father of all and through all; and who 
abides in you all - and knowing this observance yet remaining 
scattered and unwilling to share in My Sacraments and the 
Mystery of the Eucharist, you are grieving My Spirit; why 
then are you asking Me to pour on you My Spirit to remove 

your division among you when your heart is ruling over your 
prejudices? do not grieve My Spirit anymore by remaining 
divided with your distinctions between you;

for how many times have I said that I am One? I ask you again: 
do you believe that My Body is a single beacon light, undivided, 
that shines over the entire world? today I come to you as the 
High Priest, to remind you to live in a manner worthy of your 
calling, to witness the Truth gathering everyone together 
in the unity of Faith, and that the sacrifice you are offering 
Me daily be the reason to bring you all to share this Mystery 
of the Eucharist; ask Me to revive your drooping spirit; ask 
Me to guide you in the right path! surely you believe of My 
Goodness and Kindness and that I am able to give you a new 
heart? so why do you keep groaning over your division? ask 
Me to strengthen you in Faith and to open your hearts to the 
Truth, and through the power of My Eucharist offer your lives 
for Unity; move forward, filled up with the Spirit of Love to 
make that Unity a reality in My Church!

give Me your worries and in My glorious Light I will transform 
them to give you peace in your hearts; blessed of My Soul, be 
of one mind so that you agree together to a treaty that will 
glorify My Body which is the Church; do not let any vacancy 
in your heart lest the enemy that is roaming around you fill 
that vacancy; esteem yourselves blessed for the Heavenly 
Father will work miracles and that victory will be granted to 
you all who seek Unity that has been awaited for so long; 

your division has become a steep rock, unbending iron rods, 
with human laws and decrees, but the result now of your so 
many prayers, God’s favour will be shown soon; from the 
House of the East and the West, I need great reparations and 
I am ready to pardon their mistakes; I need all arrogance to 
cease, I need all pride to cease; rise then all of you for I need 
victorious warriors, warriors of faith, and not less; receive My 
Blessings for sharing with one another; I, Jesus Christ love all 
of you; ic 

Message from Jesus read out during 
the TLIG pilgrimage

© 2015 Vassula Ryden

We Have a New Address and  
Email Address

American Association for True Life in God,  
Post Office Box 4230, Independence, MO 64051 

email: aa@tlig.us
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There is only one word to describe this piece of artwork:  

Breathtaking!
This is an original Limited Edition Giclée on Canvas Print, measuring  
48” x 36”,  and is printed with pigmented inks strictly limited to 250.

Each print is hand signed and authorized by the artist, Vassula Ryden,  
as a faithful reproduction of the original oil painting.

Vassula Ryden has personally inspected, numbered,  
approved and signed each print. 

No unsigned or unnumbered copies within the edition exist.

Fine materials are used to ensure long lasting beauty to protect  
your investment in fine art.

To properly care for your print on canvas, protect it from  
strong ultraviolet radiation such as direct sunlight.

Reproductions of the image you see may not be made.  
All rights to this image are fully retained by Vassula Ryden.  

To reserve your Limited Edition Print on Canvas, send an email to  
Sara at aa@tlig.us or call 1-816-461-8888.   

Price: $1,000.  Checks only accepted,  
payable to: American Association for True Life in God [AATLIG].   

There will be no copyright protection on the Canvas you receive.

Funds received for this Canvas are directed to the True Life in God Mission  
which supports the Beth Myriams, the Foundation for True Life in God, and the Greek Association 

covering retreats and sometimes air ticket expenses for  
countries that can’t pay for Vassula’s mission to these countries. 
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This story starts in June 2015, when John Campbell from 
Minnesota received a handwritten letter from a man in Nigeria 
who asked for rosaries, crucifixes, or holy statues.  Puzzled as he 
knew nobody from there, he asked Fr. John  Abberton what to 
do and he was advised by him to take no action at that moment.   
Still wondering how the Nigerian people were able to reach him, 
John discovered that his address happened to be the old TLIG 
mailing address which was used for the TLIG booklet messages 
“My Sacred Heart is your Heaven” in 2000.  Meanwhile, he 
had also recently read a Vatican website article about a Bishop 
Oliver Dashe Doeme from Nigeria who received Jesus’ message 

in a chapel, telling him to pray the rosary to save the Christians. 
Bishop Doeme was just recently at our TLIG Rome Pilgrimage 
in October, 2015 where he recounted his story of Jesus visiting 
him in the chapel.  [see page 10]  
After thinking about these circumstances, an insight came 
into John’s mind and moved him to contact his friend from a 
neighboring church, Mary Mother Church, to make a lot of 
rosaries.  Finally, 1,400 rosaries were delivered from Bishop 
Cozzens in Minneapolis to Bishop Doeme, which he shared 
with his parishioners on the feast of Our Lady’s Assumption, 
August 15, 2015. 

Bishop Doeme distributes rosaries to the parishioners. People processing with statue of Blessed Mother  
for the feast of Our Lady of Assumption

Priest handing rosary to parishioner.More rosaries being distributed.
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DVDs 

Christian Prophesy - Niels Hvidt & Vassula -  
LA, California - 2007 - $5.00

Ecumenical Pilgr. 2000/Holy Land - 2 DVDs - $8.00

Ecumenical Pilgr. 2002/Egypt - 2 DVDs - $8.00

Ecumenical Pilgrimage 5/2005 - Lebanon, Syria 
and Jordan -$5.00

Ecumenical Pilgr. 5/2007-Turkey/Patmos -$5.00

Ecumenical Pilgr. 9/2011- Rome - $5.00

New Heavens - New Earth  -  $5.00

Prophecies and Warnings - Interview with two 
reporters - $8.00
Retreat  AATLIG  - Philadelphia, PA 2007  -  $4.00

Retreat AATLIG - Toronto, Canada 2011 - $4.00

Retreat AATLIG - Toronto Canada 2011 
Fr. David McLaughlin’s Talk - $4.00

Retreat Greece 9/2010 - Sharing the reality - good & 
evil. . .  angels & demons - $4.00

Vassula - An Interview and  a Journey -  
London, England  2005 - $4.00

Vassula - Topic: Evangelization - $4.00

Vassula Witness Abingdon, UK - 1997 (extensive talk 
on the Holy Spirit)- $4.00
Vassula - A Talk to Religious, Durban, South Africa, 2009-$4.00

Vassula -  Interview with Archbishop Jeremiah Ferens, 
Lebanon, 2010 Télé Lumière TV Station in English w/
Arabic subtitles. 45 minutes - $4.00
Vassula Meeting:  Prophecies for these End of Times - 
Waikiki Beach, Hawaii February, 2012 - $4.00

Vassula Meeting:  Prophecies for these End of Times 
- Maui, Hawaii February, 2012 - $4.00

Vassula Meeting:  Cape Town, South Africa, 2009 - $4.00

Vassula Meeting: Toronto, 2006 - $4.00

Vassula Meeting: Hamilton, Ontario 2006 
(powerful healing ) - $4.00

Vassula Speaks at St. Anargiri  Church, Triomf, 
Johannesburg, South Africa  - The True Meaning of 
Christmas - December, 2005 - $4.00

Wretchedness Attracts Me - 45 min. Interview w/
Vassula -2002 -$4.00

More AuDio CDs 

Talks by Vassula #1 The Start of TLIG - $2.00

Talks by Vassula #2 Apostacy  - $2.00

Talks by Vassula #3 Intimacy with Jesus- $2.00

Talks by Vassula #4 God the Father - $2.00

Talks by Vassula #5 Mary, Mother of God - $2.00

Talks by Vassula #6 Prophecies on Russia - $2.00

Talks by Vassula #7 Unity- $2.00

Talks by Vassula #8 Prayer & Repentance - $2.00

Talks by Vassula #9  The Holy Spirit- $2.00

Talks by Vassula #10 the 2nd Pentacost - $2.00

Honor Me Now and Evangelize With Love For Love January 27, 1989

T h e  M e s s a g e s  o f  T r u e  L i f e  i n  G o d

   Send us your gift indicated by the amount shown below for each item. Call for shipping charges.    
Call us -1-816-461-8888

The books, CDs and DVDs marked in yellow are favorites for people just beginning to read the messages of True Life in God.   
Items marked in pink focus on specific topics and items in blue are geared toward church unity.

Jesus - Traditional  Color Picture 8 x 10, as 
seen on the cover of separate volumes -$10

TLIG Color Pro Life #1 Message   
10/3/94     8 x 10 - $10

TLIG Color Pro Life #2 Message   
10/14/94   8 x 10 - $10
“Never Fail” Message 11/9/96  8 x 10 - out of stock

Jesus Picture Painted By Vassula -  
Color  8 x 10 -$10       

PiCtures AnD MisC. Books  AnD  MAgAzines 

S i n g l e  E d it i o n  Vo l u m e  -  

E NGL I S H  O R  S PA N I S H  

M e s s a g e s  o f  Tr u e  L i f e  i n  G o d  -  $2 5.0 0

TLIG Magazine 4 Issues $20 Subscription

Canticle of the Bridegroom - $3.00

Magazine  - 25th Anniversary Edition - $5.00

Magazine - back issues if available - $5.00

Odes of the Holy Trinity - Limited Supply!!  - $4.00

Prayer Meeting Guideline Book  - $3.00

PRAYERS - $5.00

Armenian Messages Vol 1,2,3 $10  and FREE Prayers

Armenian Messages Vol 4,5,6 $10  and FREE Prayers

Armenian Messages Vol 1-6 $20  and  get   FREE Prayers - DVD 
- and Extracts

Armenian  - Vassula Visits Armenia DVD $3

Armenian  - Extracts from TLIG  messages $3

Armenian  - PMG [ Eastern Armenian ]  $3

Russian TLIG Messages Vol. 1, 2 & 3 - $30  set of 3

Spanish  Prayer Meeting Guideline Book - out of stock         

Spanish  TLIG Messages Vol. I & 2 [Mexico] - out of stock

Spanish  - El Corazon de Jesus [Sacred Heart of Jesus]-$3.00

Spanish - Cantico del Esposo [Canticle of the Bridegroom] -$3

Unity, Virtue of Love - Extracts from TLIG Messages-$10

The Vassula Enigma - by Jacques Neirynck - $6.00

Volume I Reprinted 1986-1987 - This is the first volume  of the  
written messages -  $3 ea. or  2 for $5.00

Vassula Witness Abingdon, UK - 1997 
Audio (extensive talk on the Holy Spirit) $2.00

Vassula Witness:  Durban, South Africa, 
2009 - $2.00

Greece Retreat Sept. 2010 - Audio 
$2.00
Salt of the Earth - Music CD $6 each  
[2 for $10]

AuDio CDs AnD MusiC CD

Come to Me as you 
Are Leaflet
{Excerpts from the  
TLIG messages} 
5”x6”   
Pack of 100 - $12

Tender Father 
Prayer   
3” x 5”  
Pack of 100 - $13

3 Prayers  
4” x 6”  
pack 100 - $17

Prayer of 
Repentance and 
Deliverance   
4” x 6”  
pack 100 - $17

Our newest Prayer Card - 
taken from the released 
Message October 5, 2008 
 
Send Your Light  
Prayer  3” x 5” - 
Pack of 100 - $13

Forgive me, Lord, and 
allow me to rest in You

A Love Hymn sung to us by God

O Lord Jesus Christ, to Your Most Sacred Heart, I 
confide this intention.   (Here mention your request)
 
Only look upon me, then do what Your Heart inspires...  Let 
Your Sacred Heart decide...  I count on it... I trust in it... I 
throw myself on It’s Mercy…
 
Lord Jesus You will not fail me. Sacred Heart of Jesus, I trust 
in Thee. Sacred Heart of Jesus, I believe in Thy love for me.  
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Thy Kingdom Come.
 
O Sacred Heart of Jesus I have asked for many favours, but 
I earnestly implore this one.  Take it, place it in Thy Sacred 
Heart. When the Eternal Father sees it covered with Thy 
Precious Blood, He will not refuse it.  It will be no 
longer my prayer but Thine.  O Jesus, O Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, I place my trust in Thee.  Let me never be 
confounded.   Amen.

NOVENA OF CONFIDENCE 
TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS

(True Life in God - July 25, 1988)

True Life in God 

Teach My children to say the prayers I have given you 
 
the 3 prayers Lord? 
 
precisely; beloved devote yourself 
entirely to Me, seek My interests 
and glorify Me

PrAyer CArDs

Talks by Vassula - $2

PMG - $3

Rome Pilgrimage  
2011 -  $5

New Heavens and  
New Earth - $5

If you are new to TLIG 
this  DVD is one of the 

best!!

includes postage

Unity - Virtue of Love - $10
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Vassula is an accomplished artist and she is now making prints available to us of original oil paintings 
she created. These oils were raffled off to those attending the Pilgrimage in Greece to be able to 
cover the expenses of clergy invited to attend. Tereza Tectonidis is a learned designer and decorator 
and also produced two oil paintings for the raffle and now prints are also available. These prints are 
full color and suitable for framing.

© Copyright Vassula Ryden 2015     
All Rights Reserved.

Name of Picture No. Donation 
Each

Total 

Pictures by Vassula
Our Lady with Jesus  15 3/4” x 12” $15
Ultimate Humility 12” x 15 3/4” $15
Jesus of the Shroud 12” x 15 3/4”  $15
Jesus - Thorned Crown 12” x 15 3/4” - Vassula 
says that this picture is the most important in the collection $15

Jesus at Prayer 12” x 15 3/4” $15
Ana Ali’s Photo of Jesus 10” x 12”  
Vassula says that this picture looks most like Jesus. $15

Jesus Christ after Crucifixion 12” x 12” $15
St. Catherine’s Byzantine Icon 12” x 12” $15

Pictures by Tereza
Angel by Tereza  13 1/2” x 16 1/4” $15
St. Michael by Tereza  14 3/4” x 12” $15

Total Number of pictures ordered:
Total Cost of Pictures:

Shipping Charges: (USA only) 
1 picture = $4.74
 2 - 9 pictures = $8.18 [total]
International Orders: Please call for postage 
rates

Total Amount of Check 
made payable to: AATLIG

Call 1-816- 461- 8888 for credit card orders
Mail your check or 
money order to:

AATLIG
P.O. Box 4230
Independence, MO 64051

Important! PRINT CLEARLY!  
or Affix an Address Label

Full Name:

Address 1:

Address 2: 

City:

State: Zip:

Country:

E-mail:

Phone:

Overseas orders: please use website: www.paintedbyvassularyden.com,
Call 1-816-461-8888, or email for postage details: aa@tlig.us
Credit card orders please call 1-816-461-8888

Jesus - Thorned Crown 
12” x 15 3/4”

COPYRIGHT

Ana Ali’s Photo of Jesus 
10” x 12”

COPYRIGHT

Jesus at Prayer 
12” x 15 3/4”

COPYRIGHT

Jesus Christ after Crucifixion   
12” x 12”

COPYRIGHT

Our Lady with Jesus 
12” x 15 3/4”

COPYRIGHT

St. Catherine’s Byzantine Icon   
12” x 12”

COPYRIGHT

Angel by Tereza 16 1/4” x 13 1/2”

COPYRIGHT

Jesus of the Shroud   
12” x 15 3/4”

COPYRIGHT
Ultimate Humility 

12” x 15 3/4”

COPYRIGHT

St. Michel by Tereza  
16 3/4” x 13 1/2”

COPYRIGHT

Painted  
by Vassula
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TLIG Magazine is edited by Fr John Abberton     www.tlig.org             
 © Copyright 2015 Vassula Ryden. All rights reserved.   

CALL US!
RegionAL ChApteRS of AmeRiCAn ASSoCiAtion foR tRUe Life in god [816-461-8888]  

noRtheASt  (631)421-7445
northeast@tlig.us
Sara Annunziata  -  Georgia Klamson  -  David  & Roberta Ceasar
Connecticut; Washington, DC; Delaware; Maine; Massachusetts
Maryland; Michigan ; New Hampshire; New Jersey; New York 
Ohio; Pennsylvania; Rhode Island; Virginia; Vermont; West Virginia

SoUtheASt  (770)463-2423
southeast@tlig.us
Anna Pelky - Vanessa Edwards - Brittney Spilker
Alabama; Florida; Georgia; Kentucky; Louisiana; Mississippi
No. Carolina; Puerto Rico; So. Carolina; Tennessee; Virgin Islands

midweSt-noRth  (612)205-1531  
midwest-north@tlig.us
John Campbell  - Leslie Huzyk - Lisa Arman - 
Cecile Muehlbauer - Chuck Morton
Illinois; Indiana; Wisconsin; Minnesota; North  Dakota; South 
Dakota; Nebraska; Iowa

midweSt-SoUth   (314)578-1373
midwest-south@tlig.us
Juraj Susovica (Yuri)
Nick Pappas - Mark Klierthermas
Missouri; Kansas; Arkansas; Oklahoma; Texas; New Mexico; Colorado

weSt    (310)559-8489
west@tlig.us
Tim & Janet Maher  
Jay & Carol Stenger - Arthur Majaryan
Arizona; California; Hawaii; Nevada; Utah

noRthweSt   (307)752-2553
northwest@tlig.us
Carole Dillon - Jim Thiessen - Barbara Isaksson
Alaska; Idaho; Montana; Oregon; Washington; Wyoming

CAnAdA   (905)471-5033
canada@tlig.us
Toula Kasias - Ted Potma - Katia  Alvonellos 

Card Number_______________________________________  
                                                                  (Visa/Mastercard) 
Amount to be charged  $______________________________

Expiration date of card _______________________________

Security number (3 digits on back of card)________________

Name____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________
              ___________________________________________

City_____________________State______Zip____________

Email Address_____________________________________

Phone Number:____________________________________ 

Mail this form to:  
AATLIG, P.O. Box 4230 Independence, MO 64051

Questions:  1- 816- 461- 8888  - or -  aa@tlig.us

Please renew my subscription to the True Life in God magazine for a donation of $20. 

Be an Angel ...subscribe
or renew today!

The TLIG magazine, is a perfect way to introduce friends and family to 
True Life in God!


